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Over a Century of Service!

Chamber Annual Meeting Now Available for Viewing
If you missed the Chamber Annual Meeting Live On-Line on January 21, the video is now available for viewing on our website. https://vimeo.com/user126291073/download/503452815/b07bfa16d9
Chamber President Marshall Ramsey served as host for the event which included comments by
2020 Board Chairman Jim Price and 2021 Board Chairman, Steve Amos. Amos introduced
members to his theme for the year, “Embrace the Struggle and
Emerge Stronger”. Tom Strate, President of Strate Insurance was presented with the R. Jack Fishman Community Service Award and Cynthia Ewing of Elite Realty was named Ambassador of the Year.

Three generations celebrate Tom Strate, R. Jack
Fishman Award Recipient 2020. With Tom are
his wife Kelle, daughter Katherine Smith who is
holding granddaughter Charlotte. (photo courtesy of the Citizen Tribune

Throughout the program, Ramsey and Ambassador Shauna
Greene (Lowland Credit Union
and Shauna’s Sweets) competed
in a pancake cooking contest.
Pat Seaver presents the AmbassaAlthough Ramsey tried some
unique techniques for preparing dor of the Year award for 2020 to
Cynthia Ewing.
his pancake, he couldn’t compete with the style and creativity of Greene who was declared the winner by Ambassador
of the Year Ewing who got to taste both creations at the
conclusion of the meeting.

Chamber Trivia questions were asked throughout the meeting and prizes were awarded to Kristina Veit, Jody Wigington, Keith Andrews, Brenda Eagle, Gary Matthews, Chris Cates and Candace Tharp, who were the first to respond with correct answers.
Thanks to our 2020 Annual Meeting sponsors

Housing Needs Being Answered

A

s business and industry continue to recover and grow in our community, the need for more local
housing becomes increasingly apparent. We are fortunate to have great local builders like Carlyle
(https://www.carlyleliving.net/) who has and will continue to serve our community for years to come. If
we could replicate Carlyle 10X, we may could fill the need in Hamblen County.
As of late, we have seen additional builders committing to our area with the addition of Mitch Cox
(https://mitchcox.com/) and a few others considering developments. It is the same concept as the
Chamber lives by in shopping local, it is also important to live local. Living local commits you and your
family to a community where you live, work and play. Living local supports your local infrastructure,
schools and parks as those property taxes stay local instead of going into the coffers of the surrounding
communities.
As we consider new industrial projects, we were looking at a property that straddled county lines. The
company asked where they would be taxed. We told them they would be taxed by the neighboring
county, at a .50 cent increase per $100 in the tax rate. The prospect asked why that community’s taxes
were so much higher, yet the community offered little retail development, 1/3 of the available parks and
“our employees will shop, eat and live in Hamblen County anyway.” My response was almost too simple, “Morristown and Hamblen County have planned properly, managed tax resources and invested in
areas where the entire community could realize a return”.
The investment of housing growth in our community will not only support tax revenues and the ability to
live local for our generation, but for generations to come.

Are You a Careful Reader?
I couldn’t help but laugh
when I read this post last
month from another Chamber manager on a Facebook
group for Chamber Professionals. I’m sure many of us
can identify with “Alicia”.
Let’s all make sure we’re
careful readers. There’s
lots of good information out
there, and we all want to be
sure we don’t miss it.
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Safeguard Your Business and Employees
Does your business have an Infectious Disease Prevention Plan?
Tennessee Pledge guidelines are safe-guarding protocols based on the recommendations of the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), Occupational Safety and
Health Administration (OSHA), and Tennessee Department of Health, with the input of private sector working groups. The Healthy Business Certification course introduces employees to the basic practices of identifying, reducing, eliminating and reporting hazards
associated with their work. This 3 hour training is designed for any worker that wants to
acquire knowledge on workplace health and pandemic response. Full Training Brochure- click here
Healthy Business Training includes the development of a customized
Infectious Disease Prevention Control Plan for your facility or business. This plan is crucial to demonstrate and document your efforts to
maintain a healthy and disease free workplace. The Healthy Business Certification certifies the site/facility as a whole, not just the
employee.
Click above logo to find out more!
session February 10 or February 24
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Register for an upcoming training
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CORA Physical Therapy
1125 E. Morris Blvd.
Morristown, TN 37813
Phone: 423-714-0001
Fax: 423-702-4940
www.coraphysicaltherapy.com
Nate Gibson
Physical Therapist/Clinic Manager
Physical Therapy & Rehab
Sports Medicine
Dry Needling

Republic Finance
2841 W. Andrew Johnson Hwy.
Morristown, TN 37814
Phone: 423-581-1827
Fax: 423-581-2371
www.republicfinance.com
Anthony Mahar
Branch Manager
Finance Company

YOUR NAME COULD BE LISTED
HERE ! If you know of someone who
should be a member of the Morristown
Area Chamber of Commerce, please contact Pat Seaver, Director of Sales and
Marketing at:
membership@morristownchamber.com
or call 423-586-6382.

Candace Blair
Jefferson City, TN 37760
865-235-8453
Hair Stylist

When you are Looking for a
product or service

Motown Bail Bonds
121 N. Cumberland Street
Morristown, TN 37813
Phone: 423-616-3326
motownbailbonds423@gmail.com
Martin Galvan, Owner
Jessica McDonald, Owner
Bail Bonds

Membership Directory at
www.morristownchamber.com

Don’t forget to use our on line

To support the businesses who
support our community through
their Chamber investment.

Gov. Lee Announces New COVID-19 Vaccine Eligibility Tool
Provides Tennesseans with Vaccine Updates

NASHVILLE, Tenn. – Tennessee Governor Bill Lee announced a new digital tool to help inform Tennesseans when
they will be eligible to receive the COVID-19 vaccine.
“In addition to creating a strong infrastructure for distribution, we’re currently one of the top states in the nation for total
doses administered, vaccinating more than 150,000 Tennesseans in just two weeks,” said Gov. Lee. “This tool is yet
another step we’re taking to provide Tennesseans with critical information as our vaccine supply increases and more
phases become eligible.”
The eligibility tool allows users to opt-in to receive updates and notifications about their vaccine phase and provides
risk-based and age-based phase information at the county level.
Vaccine phases and the current estimated vaccine timeline can be found here.
The eligibility tool and COVID-19 information can be accessed at https://covid19.tn.gov/.
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Congratulations!
February

Congratulations!
4thQtr.

Ambassador of the Month

Ambassador of the Quarter!

Delores Cole

Rachel Westra
City of Morristown

Rehab Group of Morristown

Featured Gold Star Members
The Chamber boasts over 85 member businesses designated as Gold Star Members. Each
month we are proud to feature, on a rotating basis, six of these special investors.

www.claytonhomes.com

www.danielpaulchairs.com
www.insureinmorristown.com

www.us.mahle.com
www.lcca.com/locations/tn/heritage-center/

www.holstongases.com

The Gold Star designation is for members who support the mission and program of work of the Chamber through
increased financial investment. Gold Star members receive special recognitions and benefits throughout the year in
return for this increased investment. If your company would like more information on becoming a Gold Star member, please contact Pat Seaver, 423.586.6382 or membership@morristownchamber.com
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Mark Your Calendars!
Thursday, February 18,
Ribbon Cutting — Motown Bail Bonds
121 N. Cumberland St.

10:30 a.m.

Friday, February 26
New Member Orientation
Chamber Board Room
825 W. First North St.

8:30 a.m.

Thursday, March 4
Ribbon Cutting—The Avenue Outreach Center
6111 W. Andrew Johnson Hwy, Talbott

10:30 a.m.

We encourage you to reach out to us here at the Chamber if you need assistance.
Marshall Ramsey, President

president@morristownchamber.com

Debra Williams, General Manager

manager@morristownchamber.com

Jodi Barnard, Business Development Specialist

industry@morristownchamber.com

Anne Ross, Director of Tourism

tourism@morristownchamber.com

Pat Seaver, Director of Sales & Marketing

membership@morristownchamber.com

Rogie Bebber, Customer Service Specialist

macc@morristownchamber.com

www.morristownchamber.com

Times Available for Counseling Sessions

Aundrea Wilcox, MBA

at the Morristown Area Chamber of Commerce

KOSBE Executive Director

For appointment times call (423) 392-8825
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